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James Bocks:
"Thanks"
This is for all you modern day troubadours out there ....
and I think I know who you are.

<P.

Dave Kaplan Thanks:
My creator: The inventor of beauty and His gift, art.
My Savior Jesus Christ, my beautiful wife Kimberly for
being there for me in more ways than she could ever
imagine, my parents for their love & patience, my brother
Jonathan for his love and his beautiful friendship, Mr. Miller
& Dr. Ellis for their instruction and patience, to Craig &
Jordan for their hard work and great attitudes, Dave Armour
for being an Inspiration and a friend, Chris Akers for his
sense of humor and friendship, Jennifer Lashley for being
so cool and our many great road trips, to all my friends
& family for their support, Extol for being an awesome
example and inspiration to me, to Dave Mustaine &
David Ellefson, you guys rule, to the late Chuck Schuldiner
for your contribution to music, you'll not be forgotten, to
lhsahn and the rest of Emperor for the many afternoons
& evenings of beautiful listenings, and to all of you that
attended and your support for the Harding theater.

These Productions fulfill credit for ComT 313
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James Bocks:
"Thanks"
This is for all you modern day troubadours out there ....
and I think I know who you are.

Dave Kaplan Thanks:
My creator: The inventor of beauty and His gift, art.
My Savior Jesus Christ, my beautiful wife Kimberly for
being there for me in more ways than she could ever
imagine, my parents for their love & patience, my brother
Jonathan for his love and his beautiful friendship, Mr. Miller
& Dr. Ellis for their instruction and patience, to Craig &
Jordan for their hard work and great attitudes, Dave Armour
for being an inspiration and a friend, Chris Akers for his
sense of humor and friendship, Jennifer Lashley for being
so cool and our many great road trips, to all my friends
& family for their support, Extol for being an awesome
example and inspiration to me, to Dave Mustaine &
David Ellefson, you guys rule, to the late Chuck Schuldiner
for your contribution to music, you'll not be forgotten, to
lhsahn and the rest of Emperor for the many afternoons
& evenings of beautifullistenings, and to all of you that
attended and your support for the Harding theater.
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